
Dicey Myer
Starbucks Barista
Coffee enthusiast offering 15 years of experience to a team
that upholds the mission of inspiring the human spirit with
coffee. Ready to lead as a senior barista at Starbucks where my
impeccable service will ensure guest satisfaction and foster a
collaborative space for neighborhoods.

dicey.myer@email.com

(123) 456-7890

Miami, FL

LinkedIn

Work Experience
Campbell & Co. - Barista
2012 - current Miami, FL

Led the busiest shift between 5:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., overseeing the work of 4 baristas

Provided top-notch service, contributing to the shop's 4.8-star rating by greeting regulars by name,
suggesting menu items and add-ons, and offering napkins, straws, sleeves, etc. to guests

Prepared espresso, blended coffee, and tea in 3 minutes or less, improving efficiency by 14%

Developed menu knowledge of 100+ recipes for coffee, tea, and other specialty beverages
Co-created an incentive program for baristas to sell more food, boosting food sales by 23%

Trained 20+ hires to work as baristas, process transactions, and maintain and clean shop

Seven Grams Caffe - Barista
2009 - 2012 Miami, FL

Developed and implemented store promotions on holidays, such as offering tea and coffee samples
to potential customers in the shopping strip, increasing seasonal sales by 22%

Maintained store cleanliness by servicing each table within 4 minutes of customers' departure
Offered additional food and the loyalty card to guests at check-out, boosting sales by 7%

Prepared espresso, lattes, and blended drinks, cleaning appliances and changing filters as needed

Managed the drive-thru, describing menu items and processing 20-25 orders each hour

Blissfully - Customer Support
2007 - 2009 Miami, FL

Managed 75+ calls each day, answering questions and concerns to achieve a 4.8-star rating

Investigated shipping delays, working with FedEx to rectify 89% of issues within 2 business days
Collaborated with team to solve difficult customer complaints, raising satisfaction by 13%

Received positive evaluations from supervisors due to outstanding listening and communication

Education
Miami Senior High School - High school diploma
2002 - 2006 Miami, FL

Skills
Multi-tasking; Organized; Problem-solving; Teamwork; Empathetic; Communicative

https://linkedin.com/

